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the drug tradebug Is
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butler market, the demand being quiet and Wide 
featureless. At the auction sale held at the Bokrd 
Of Trade the only change in prices as compared with 
a week: ago *as a decline of He per lb. for finest 
Which sold at 27%c.
Finest creamery ... .
Fine creamery ... ...
Seconds..................... ...
Manitoba dairy ... ...
Western dairy ...

-

mi ilSTlE•M »*»•«♦»«!»♦♦♦ «♦»«!»
(Emtu.lv. Lee sad Wire t. Journal ef Cw.rn.rea)
Kew York, November 10,—-Though at first devoid 

of influence on prices. IVurltey’s participation In the 
European war has been Reflected in several sharp 
upward movements in various department» of the 
drug market within the week, and the list of ad- 
vances has been further augmented by a flury In cat- 
bolio acid, duo to suddenly Increasing buying In the 
East and West, in connection with a compulsory re
sort to drastic measures in stamping out the spread 
of the so-called ••foot and mouth disease" among cat-

al#, ■■■■■
Chemical Industry of Statu i. Sufficiently Exploited 

M.lcinn Full llw of .11 Opportunltie. Pre
sented to it Unelsr Normal Conditions Prior

sPil
m

Firms Cite Their Need* and 
What They are Able to 

Supply /

Articles formerly imported

—ssr• 1 ; -, Apply a Remedy te Yourielf—You are 
to Blew—Net Bmineia in 

Canada

BUSINESS AS USUAL

m (Exclusive Leased Wirt tw Tko Journal of Coiwneres.)
New York, November 10.—-The special committee 

appointee by the American Chemical Society- early in 
October for the purpose *£ Examining into the feasibil
ity of expanding the manufacture of chemicals apd 
dyestuffs in the United "States has prepared 
haustive report which appears in full in the “Oil.
Paint and Drug'’•Reporter/’ The committee la com
posed of H. A. Metz, J. B. F. Hereshoff, J. M. Mathews.
I- F. Stone. David Jayne, Allen Rogers and B. C. Hesse, 
chairman.

The report states that the’chemical Industry of this 
country Is efficiently exploited and is making full 

! use of all the opportunlUe^presentt d to it under 
l5Hc to I5*c | mal conditions existing prior to the,commencement 
15Hc to i5Sc ■ of hostilities. With thfe stoppage of the foreign sup- 
15%c to 16%c I ply of certain chemicals, if Is said the domestic pro- 

Strone-th mntimiPrt *„  , *5*C t0 15%c | ductlon was not Immediately capable of making up

market and ^ vl apparon In *he ehcese | the deficiency but In a*number of instances American j em becomes keener in the absence of the customary 1 fectual In changing It fyom some channels into other»,
The deman i ^ °LS hlR er vaIne6- manufacturers have* tiken steps toward increasing : buying by European consumers. . but the business Is all there, as strong as ever. The
he-wv Th» 1 r r P°r °; C0 St°rage 8t0ck is their capacity. . -av rt i Additional shipments of potash from Germany business Is going somewhere and to make matters

y. T ere is also a good enquiry from local ac- The report further «tyer:— I through neutral v< rts have not been reflected In •
count for both fresh and cold storage stock.
Strictly fresh stock ... .

......... 2tHc to 28c

.......... 26* c to 27*c

.......... 26*c to 26*c
to 26c

25c to 25*c
continued only a small volume of business 

In cheese and prices did not suit the smaller holders. 
There was a small enquiry on spot, however. Exports 
for the week Were 34,649 boxes, which show 
crease of 13.978 boxes as compared with last week, 
and a decrease of 19,658 boxes for the same week a 
year ago. while " the total shipments for the 
to date show a decrease of 117/748 boxes 
with the corresponding period last 
Finest western, white...........................

.... 24c

. Firm. Can, and Will", Supply Many Article. 
, rtance from Potash to Stone, Iron and 

* Steel, and Rubber Good»—Thefce New 
Branches in Canada Should be 

Supported.

s shuttle-worth & Sons, London, Ont, state 
need of a plant in Canada, for the bleaching and 

J of straw and hemp braids for use in the manu
cure of hats and for the manufacture of silk and

tton hand bunds, .
of potash exists owing to the interrup- 

Germany. according to the Syd- 
The Company claims that

fit.
The number of uplifts in Quotations which have 

been recorded during the Interval has more closely 
approximated the declines than In any similar period 
since the beginning of the conflict abroad and, with

Find Out Juet WW*t i« Wrong With Vein- luiimit.- 
That i* the One That Me tiers. Be Bnthulleetlo.

—Enthuiiaem Starts at the Top end 
Werke Down.

the naming of higher prices for numerous articles, 
a much better demand ha» been created.

season 
as compared 1‘urchaslnR "Business as usual? Why not?” was » remark 

operations, however, arc still far from reaching largo overheard the other day. passed between two buethe* 
proportions as mnnv botanical and other crude drugs men. One was arguing on rather pessimistic, while

;i downward tendency ns spot j the other, who said the above. w»s arguing on a
There Is nothing the! Finest western, colored............

Finest eastern, white ..............
Finest eastern, colored............

continue to manifest
stocks are replenished with shipments from countries basis of sound 
of production and compettlon among domestic deal-

common sense.i A shortage 
on of imports 
#y Cement Company. 
iany of our soils

only to a limited extent because it is insoluble, 
id that the application of ground limestone will give 

Editions which wll render potash soluble.
? e A B ormsby Co., Limited, Toronto, state that 
L have boen imported from German mills through 

e"ts jn Montreal and New York large quantities of 

ot rolled steed actions for use in the building of 
exterior and Interior,- steel stair 
hand rails for stairs and balcon- 

balustrades, newel posts, steel

matter with business, The war may have been ef♦

S
ÜI have a good supply of potash, avail-

8
5 worse,- it> your own fault. Business is a game -

"If, however, it lie desired and if public necessity | furthcr reduction- f prices asked fur most of the play It with nil your might and main. Do not b«
requires the introduction of the manufacture of ex- : m^<l,clnal derivati ve hut a noteworthy downward afraid to spend money, for that la exactly where tho
plosives and further chemicals and dyestuffs into our ; revl8,on °t q"«*t;>: ris for these goods I» expected ' trouble lays,
liome^ industry, such ‘ as coal--tar product explosives. ! momentarily. you spent your money,
pharmaceuticals, mediclftls and other intermediates ‘ Further relief fi the threatened shortage of many You should pull yourself together and look the eltun-
and finished coal-tar dyes, then alterations of our i coal tar products is ■ \ pected within the. ensuing week j ,lon euuarely m the face. Some Industrie» have
tariff law are inexltable, and the consumers in the ' through the rove; |,i at the local port of a heavy cargo hit there I» no denying that, but others
first place and the public" in general must share in , of these commouiili-.s from Rotterunm. estlmntod at hftVe received » tremendous Impetuous. What the 
the burden thus imposed. If conditions of national about 2.130 tons which Is due to reach here Monday ln,l'18trV has lost, the textile industry has gained,
defence in case of attack i>V a foreign power require or Tuesday on' tin Mvntnshlp Mutanzus of the is>w nnJ 80 on r|Kht down the list,
us to manufacture our OWM explosives and to in that York and Porto i;i,„ steamship Company, which was hM b,mn ^''VV'ixl up.
regard independent of ail foreign nations at all times, recently chartm-.l i.i make a trip from New York to Rntln tru,1r? 
or If our textile industries or any other of our in- that Holland port uiui return, by a special committee 
dustrles requiring coàl-tar chemicals such as dye- of American imp.,iitrs and users of these go«»<|H, who 
stuffs, shall forever be ' protected and made inde- I arranged for this shipment through tlfe Hccretarlo» of 
pendent of foreign natlohs", (Men the nation must bear , State and Comm. i, , with the consent ,,f ihc Hritlsh 

the burden- Under existing circumstances private j and German «ox-entment». The Mutâmes reached 
capital and enterrwise have lfone their limit."

The reasons given follow- :
‘The explosive, dye and ^similar 

are in a state of high development and refined or
ganization, and are financially best suited to 
àn offensixe campaign against any nation attempting 

the business Away f^om them.
"Domestic manufacturers are prohibited by law

from making use ,of co-ojierative commercial de- iners nt the various ports when these Government 
vices, such as pools, trusts, manufacturing and sell- i officials refuse admittance of their linpoitjit ionn in- 
ing agreement», and the UÉe. whereas, such devices : to thin Country. At i,resent the Importers n„,si «hide 
are wholly lawful abroad, and are encouraflcd by the by the action ef these officials, whether lli. y reject 
respeçtlve governments. In other words, the AO- the importers' goods admit them, 
erlcan chemical indnetry Is expected to cope with the I Local dre* Importent are of the that It
foreign Industry while both its arms arc tied behind , would be best to auk the Government aull:.,rifles te 
Its back and its opponents have full end free use of j standardize examination» of these a,,,,,!;. „t vllri 
their arms " «"-'Z, 7,kr; : ports and to grant to importers the prix Ilr-go of

i pealing from the examiners' decisions >lurciiy 
i Secretary of Agriculture.

I ... 38c to 40c 
. 31c to 32c 
. 29c to 30c 
. 26c to 26c

Trade In beans Is fair, and the tone of the market 
Is firm owing to the fact that sup-plies on spot are 
not excessive.

I Selected cold storage 
No. 1 cold storage.............. Salaries would not be endangered if

No. 2 cold storage

&8C8C8SB36CK8C828C8C83
jteel cornices for 
3taers and stringers, 
iy. steel sections for 

ikmbs, steel t
Hand-picked beans, per bushel ................$2.85 to $2.95
Choice one-pound pickers 
Three-pound pickers ... .

There is a fair demand for potatoes and prices are 
unchanged, with sales of car lots of Green Mountains 
at 60c per bag ex track, and In a jobbing way at 7oC 
to 80c per bag ex store.

trims. The Company say that they are 2.70 to 2.75
Th» chemical trade 

All right, how about tlSe 
Nothing to find fault with there. In

to substitute, for all of this materialËjn a position
c0|,j ro||p(; steel sections and mouldings in any 

Resign and in any cauge up to No. 11, which is equal 
ho one-eighth inch in thickness.
fc Before the end of the year the A'merican Cyanide 

of Niagara Falls, Ontario, expect to make

......... 2.50 to 2.60d an end--- 
costs count 
tine values, 
hich brings 
sive at any 
he postage

A

The best w ay to do is to find out what Is wrong 
with your business—that Is the one that matter*, if 
everyone would mind hta own buelne»», there would 
be less trouble.

h

aude cyanides from cyanide- These cyanides will 
effectiveness per unit of nitrogen as NAVAL STORE MARKET If your service or your advertising 

or your merchandise 1» at fault, remedy It at any
Have the same
Sotassium of 100 to 125 per cent. They are necessary 

the reduction of ores. The processes have been 
controlled in Germany'.

Rotterdam, Octot^ i i ft, and after hiading with 
; made goods sent from the chemical plant# down
the Rhine, sailed from that port on October 30th.

Considerable interest has been mnuife.sii-d within 
the week In

But It is most likely that you ire nt fault-
therefore see that

Nexv York, Npvémber 10.—The nax’al stores situa
tion shoxvs a little better tone, as the advices from 
Savannah report more Inquiry for the domestic trade 
and export. This makes far less pressure from the 
independents, which have been the cause of the fall* 
ure to date of the combination On the spot there was 
a fair seasonable movement from the jobbers and dis
tributors covering actual needs.

£for
industries abroad. you apply an immediate remedy. 

That I» one complaint which 
I>r*n'l give up-itnd get the blues but 

Jump right In and do something differertt—something 
which you have never tried before, 
is Ju»t the thing that will put thing* in their

r£leretofore
p? The Sterling Rubber Company, Limited, of Guelph, 
gjB|tate that they are
gp&lferent colors and surgeons' and electricians' rub- 
|i"'ber gloves since the war. The Company are also pre- 
Iftpared to make any article of high-grade rubber or 

k£yubber goods formerly imported from Germany or 
teAiistria.
ft- Marsh & Hcnthorn, Limited, Belleville, say that 
i^Jerge quantities ol" boiler tubes are needed in Canada,
; " aid express their belief that there is a good opportun
ity for the establishment of a boiler tube factory, as 
^tubes now used arc practically all Imported from the 
Reunited States, Germany and Belgium.

The Toronto Carpet Factory, Toronto, says that 
/'they have altered their equipment to make cloth for

Do not get cold feet. 
Is disastrous.making rubber balloons in three carry on a propi.jsal made by I’hlln.b-lphln drug 

importers to obtain for themselves an,I all
take*°j Probably thatAmerican drug importers the right t>> appeal from

the decisions of the Federal Food and Dviiks KXum-
I’rices were rather 

steadier, some circles tasking 46 cents for turpentine.. 
It was said that * cent less could be named on actual 
business, and probably that 45 cents might be done.

Tar is still nominally repeated at $6 50 fof-JkiUt 
burned and retort, the demand being light and largè 
sales the exception. Pitch is $4.00.

lg printing 
d out what 
ind then to 
y the right

If you think that you are having trouble with 
your store, eliminate the trouble. It will not hurt 
you or your assistante to go hack n few night* and get 
in Home real work fixing thing# up. Change the ap
pearance of the store. Don't you suppose people 
ever get tired of seeing the «»mf thing day after 
clay?R°sins are a matter of private dicker, and quoted 

prices are merely nominal. Savannah Is more stable 
in its ideas.

Certainly they do, they are human, 
it all around and rnoko It look different!, 
tain counter ha# been

Change 
If a ctir-

on the right side of the en- 
trance (or twenty ycir*. clianfc it to the utt. The 
cufltomrrs will look for it and at the 
ably find something c|*e they

Also, get your salespeople enthusiast ie.

milling company busy.

Mr. Hedley Shaw, managing director of the Maple | The principal change# which haw hern made in 
Leaf Milling Company,.,t^ngipunces -that within the I the prices within the week follow 
last few weeks hla company,^hipped lpO.OOO bags of;
flour to Bordeaux, Franc r̂>,fl^),Q00 tç 400.000 to Brit- ff«m arable 10 cents; styrax liquid

Bpfcorae-blanket lining suitable for army use, as we'.: ns 
NrSinings for blankets.
[»"’ The Interior Construction Company, Limited, XVin- 
jil nipes. says that they use several carloads of calcined 
ii^inagnesitc and chloride of magnesia during the year 

that from ten to twenty .earloads are used in the 
Ejti'.y of "Winnipeg. The Company believe that there 

a good opportunity for a firm to manufacture this 
production in Canada, as magnesite is found in its 
gEaatural form in Quebec. The Company state that 
igpiey have to place an order for a 40,000 lb. car imme
diately, and up to the present have been unable to 
Becure this material in Canada.

Common to good strained is held here at $3.70.
The following were prices of rosins in the yard: 

B. C. $3.80: E. F. G, II, $3.90; I. $3.95: K, $4.36; M, 
$4.95; N, $6; \V,G, $6 30; W.W. $6.50.

same time prob-

more than 
It pays to 
nsultation, 
îote prices.

Advanced—Opium gum 25 cents ; powdered $16; If you ore,
they will be, hut as long a* you wear that long face, 
tliey will think thing» not going well anil will ,ln 
likewise.

■5 cents; carbolic
ain. and 46,000- to Holland,vff*ey also have received * ail'd, U. S. P. 15 centfi ; nnpthalfnn balls hnd flakes * 
tnatty inquiries front'Nonvafrand-. Sweden and other cent; quick-silver, jobbing lots, r, cents; henna leave* 
countries.

Savannah, November 10.—Turpentine nominal;"45^ 
cents. No sales. Receipts 306; shipments 270- stocks 
30,072. /

Rosin nominal. No sales, receipts. 1,434 ; shipments 
485, stocks 113,227. Quotations unchanged.

Liverpool, November 10.—Turpentine spirits,

Probably It ih more cheerful in the monte# 
that this does not continue 

to be the case. Be enthusiastic—enthusl 
at the top and works down.

■ tlinn in your store.1* cents; «age leaves, slemless Vi cent; Stramonium 
The company’svmills are nvorking .24 hours a day, leaves Vfc cent; poppy #ec<l. Dutch 14 cent; Turkish 

to meet the demand. c'-. j ^ cent;
1/ *asm start»

It’* MP to you to flee that 
it doesn't got side-trackod and lost on the side line. 
Beside*, don't get cold feet.

caraway seed cent; celery seed 14 cent; 
coriander «eed, bleached V*. cent; nitrate of silver % 

1 chhf ; Chillies, Japan ;uul Mnmhossa 2 cents;

33s ;;d.

Liverpool, November 10.—Spot prices opened with 
American fair. .Middlings 5.72d, good middling, 4.97; 
low middling 4.05; god ordinary 3.36d; ordinary’ 2:86.’

COROILL ESTIMATES.
pepper,

New York, November 10.—Cordlll wires from New i black, alephy * cent. 
Orleans: ’ Estimated Crop 1-6,250,000 bales, Alabama 
I,620i4o0f Arkansas 1.100,0O»VFlorida 90.000;

: the lowest 
onomy, yet 
ting buyer 
rrect print- 
the lowest 
nee.

K The BaV of Fundy Red Granite Works have written 
3o Industrial Canada stating that United States firms 
.are trying to substitute their granite for monuments 
Ÿonnerly imported from Aberdeen.

Declined—Menthol ^vents; fusil oil. refined 15
Georgia' cents; Amyl aCet.-ite 1:, fonts; .Manna, large flak#-*, 

2,750,000; Loulsana 540,000t Mississippi 1,435,000 ; North i 12* cents; nuX x-omlcri. pnwd'-rvd. 1 cent ; «asHiifi as 
Carolina 976,0001 South Cardflha 1,550,000; Oklahoma bark.
1,200.000; Texas 4,500,000 ari^Tehnessce, etc., 500.000.'

RAW SUGAR 4.01.
New York, November 10.-Refiners continue to 

quote standard granulated on basie of 6 or*ntH,
Haw «11 gars are unchanged ot 4.0I.

I Liverpool, 2 pm.—Cotton market quiet 
kstate that New Brunswick has an unlimited supply actions in May-June 4.36d. Sales to 2 
4>f red, black, and grey granite.—Industrial Canada.

Thé Company with trans-
p.m., 10,000I ordinary and s« l" ve nt; redar leaf ml 5

cents r mustard oil, artlfit ii l ÎI.00; safrol oil 2 
winter green oil, artlfical (mcih\ 1 wilicylate) 15 
gum sandarac 3 cents ; cm iiuhis ludica top# 5 cent s: 
marjoram French V\ rent ; snv*»ry leaves * cent;

bales, including 8,300 American.2

i LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, November 10.-Cotton opened with » fair 

Prices were Unchanged with 
Markot open. 

Receipts were 33,- 
619, of which 32,033 bale* -were America pa.

CONSPIRACY BY MANUFACTURES.
Washington. November 10.TW, J,; Bryan. Secretary 

of State, charges that the bjusiness depression, if it thymc leaVCs 1 Ce,1,: ar',ni1'' 5 cents; alknnct

exists, is the result of a conspiracy by. manufacturers i r00t 10 cents; dandelion rn,,t ! cent; gentian rent 2 
to disrepute the new tariff Jaw. I cents; golden seal root 15 rents; squills, while, 2

cents ; mace No. 2 batavia 3 cents; Japn wax % rent ; 
berberi# aquifollum root 3 cfmiis.

Diaoiam ulustratcio CARaouh ImihoratioM, 1897-1913.1 demand for spot#
middling at 4.66cl. Sales 16,000 baj*#. 
^<1 riull with May-June at 4.36d.i I I I! I II I I 1 ?I1

tow.
COPPER SALES NOT LARGE.

New York, November 10.~r.gome Bales of copper 
thirty flays are reported 1>el<>w 11% cents pounds, 
but transactions are not large,* the aggregate. Sales 
of several hundred thousand. Pounds at U% 
tor western shipment are reported, but certain deal
ers quote as low at 11.25. One or more large 
cies are holding to tho 1114 cents per,pound level.

Demand from abroad continues, but lack 
shipping facilities prevents this business from 
lag large proportions.

argest and 
nd we give 
antage of

London cable advices say : Quinine is available «at 
slightly easier figures, best Orman sulphate in 
ond hands now being offer»-.I at Is. 2d., as compared 
with 3h. at the close of the previous week.

Citric acid is also onsifr, bring quoted nt 2*. 6d. 
for good foreign .brands, as compared with 3s. at tho 
close of the previous week.

Peppermint oil is also off, with Wayne county of
fered at 7s., or 3s. lower than u week ago. The fL

'*■ tlcacrlption, however, is still being held at
I _•*. 6Ù.

.Menthol is much lower, of/era of 
Kobayuahl on spot being made at 9b. R. 
pared with I0n. 3d. at the close of the previous Week.

The following remain unchanged : 
fair free quality, T. N, on spot.

Lemon oil 5u. for good brands; Ipecac r»ot 6«. 9d. 
for Cartagena and 8a. 2d. for rio.

Kohayashi on 
as com-sm

Shellac 57». fbr

of safe
ÜOOO
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The Textile Manufacturer9 $ Paper
AMERICAN CROP REPORT

nt* Whs.t Crop Totalled 891,950,000 Bushel, a. Compared 
With 763^80^)00. Other Crept Were Large in 

Proportion. Average Yield Per Acre High.

CanadianWashington, November 10.—More definite informa
tion as to the size of the United States' 
able farm crop, com, was glveti to-day when the crop [ 
reporting board of the Department of Agriculture is
sued its preliminary estimates: In the November crop 
report. The total production this year of the prin
cipal farm crops as compared with the figures for last 
year folfows: Corn. 2,695,'702,000 bushels, against 2,- 
146.988,000 last year. Wheat, 891,960.000 bushels 
against 763.380.006. Oats U39-.Y41.OO0 bushels, against 
1,121.768.000. Buckwheat IT.025.000 bushels, against 

1 13.833,000 In 1913.

390OC3
most valu-

ducational The Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

istieo —

ed —/ISAM

Textilel*

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

Main 2662 

MONTREAL

mo*
Other details of the report follow:—
Corn—Acre yield, 25.8 bushes, against 23.1 last 

year and 26.7 the ten
v-5

Journali year average. Farm price Nov
ember l, 69.7c a bushel, compared with 70.7c last 
Corn of 1913 crop! remaining on farms November l 
is estimated at 80.069.000 husheM, compared with 137.- 
972,000 bushels of the 1912 crop remaining 
Nox-ember l, last year.

Wheat-Acre yield 16.7 bushel*, compared with 15.2 
last year, and 14.4 the ten year average. Farm price"! 

November 1, 86.2c per bushel, compared with 77.0c last 
year. Weight per measured busftél 58.0 pounds, against 
58.7 last year, and 579 the ten year average.

Farm price 42.5c, against 37.9

\
21 \
v/

77 WÎ- ~z?.

on farms
X

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets
ThhlW-____ total Imminent,. Ssâkthi* lies-------—immigrants from Unltsil Kingdom

immigrants from Unilsd Aston. Dotted Use............. Immigrant, from othsr ooontris#.

(The vsrtiesl bslght d seek isetongk mprasents 10,00» ImmigniU.)

The rhi>i,CawatCTULa?weür ,t0 l’pml8raUrjn the number eiceeded 400.000.
We J* reached foij _h,„ •“'“•Kratloi. to It Is confidently expected that following the war 
« lîu<?”ieni came 10 thauîlîc over 4M.* Il>ere will be a very marked increase In the immlgnU

taunigratlbn beeir, sX „“h the ««ivent Continental BUrope will be without homes and will
M «orld-wide P î? °y,nf to the Continental Europe will hr wihtout homes and will

fy marked in corner*Inn' —ili?e.i.°ecl re wau have lost everything they possessed in the world
to from Great Britain arrival Of and be forced.to commence all over again. To moet

~ war commenced . ContlnenL of these and to thousands of others who have not
entirely drled UD «ream of new- suffered' so severely, there will be a great desire to

The Immigrants arrivlne are proc" *»t away» from war-stricken Europe. Hlatory shows
from the United State, i T**? porta* ttlrat after every great upheaval In Europe, them was~ iss Sïïs, “•.“3 tr'»rss

hr.»," "" first mentioned v/,r I807 to ^hlle Immigration may be at a low eho this year.
‘ "■* "Ut — W 9ia 'CVr ^befofTew *“ W‘U "*

-

FOLDERS,

NERY,
' ledgers, 

ETS :

A
Oat last- year.

Weight per measured bushel 31.8 pounds, against 32 1 
last year, and 31.7 the ten year average. GIDE FI IDE MUffi MID Mill JMDI IIP DI ISDIESUD
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